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Abstract

This report describes the Maladaptive Behavior Record (MBR), a behavioral assessment

scale developed for use in a longitudinal follow-up study of released adult offenders. The

scale focuses upon the identification and specification of maladaptive behaviors that air

associated with postrelease success or failure and is valid for and predictive 0 criminal

behavior and recidivism.

Because the MBR specifies areas of maladaptive behavior for which intervention is

needed, the data derived and validated with this scale present significant implications for

community and institutional correctional programs which seek to measure and control the

variables that influence criminal behavior.
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THE MALADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR RECORD (MBR):

A SCALE FOR THE ANALYSIS AND PREDICTION OF COMMUNITY

ADJUSTMENT AND RECIDIVISM OF OFFENDERS

Marlin Barton and W.O. Jenkins

Experimental Manpower Laboratory for Corrections
Rehabilitation Research Foundation

Elmore, Alabama 36025

January, 1973

Although there ;ire a number of approaches to the assessment and prediction of

criminal activity and recidivism, few if any instruments have been developed Which assess

and/or predict el fectively. This paper describes an instrument, the Maladaptive Behavior

Record (MBA), which focuses on the behavior of the released offender in the community 04

an index to his adjuStrnont. The MBR has been shown to be both valid for and predictive of

criminal behavior and recidivism.

The instrument was developed in connection with a longitudinal follow-up study of

released offenders conducted by the Experimental Manpower Laboratory for Corrections

(EMLCI. This study used a behavioral assessment instrument called the Environmental

Deprivation Scale (EDS1 which had been developed in 1955 by Pascal and Jenkins and

applied to a variety of deviant behaviors. The EDS measures the support )r deptiVaiiin't

supplied by the individual's environmental sources to predict deviant behalior which, in the

EMLC's followup study, was law violation. Only one aspect of the released offendei's daily

functioninii is covered by the EDS, however; the input he receives from his environment.

Another instrument was needed to measure the responses he makes to his environment,

particularly in terms of maladaptive behaviors, i.e., those behaviors which culminate in law

violation and/or recidivism. The MBR was developed to till this need and for use with the

EDS in the EMLC's follow-up study.

The MBR emerged iii a checklist format, covering behavioral excesses and/or deficits in

the aims of employnient, addiction, interpersonal reliitiOnships, economics; psychological

and physical adjustment, and legal problems (other than arrests). These ciiiit9ories were'



empirically derived and judged to be critical to postrelease success. Use of the instrument

has led to some refinement of individual items within categories, but the catetiorire; lernairt

the same.

Statement of the Problem

The increased availability of federal funding for state and local correctional systems

has resulted in an upsurge in the introduction of such programs as pre trial diversion,

transitional facilities, work release, study-release, and home furlough. These developmeuts

offer excellent opportunities for treatment in both the institution and the conenutrity, but

the question arises as to which scientific principles and technologies should he used lol

program evaluation. As Conrad (1967) has strongly indicated, the technology applied in the

evaluation of action programs leads too frequently to inconclusive results.

Various approaches to program evaluation have been suggested which are based or

methods of predicting recidivism, all ol which have certain limitations. Glaser (1964)

describes three basic methods: casestudy, actuarial tables, and "configuration" tables. The

case study method is likely to vary with the particular interviewer and thereby to predict

less systematically on a large scale than actuarial tables, which are free of interviewer bias.

The actuarial method, however, is insensitive to certain aspects of indivitaial cases and

circumstances and is not as sufficiently predictive as desired. Glaser proposes combinirej the

two apprOmliS and checking them against each other for more accurate prediction and

dec6ori.makieg. Fit' also describes the use of "configuration" tables, a method of pi edienon

based upon the contingency of the expected treatment outcome in terms of success re

failure. Sidman (1960), however, has cautioned against the fallacy of the position that all

research should derive from the testing of hypotheses inasmuch as valuable data may come

from unexpected sources.

The limitations of these methods are largely avoided by employing an approach which

stresses intervention-assessment reciprocity. Key to such an approach is the developMent of

comprehensive instruments which not only predict criminal behavior and recidivism, but

also measure the released offender's adjustment in the community while specifying the

problem areas in which intervention is needed. These instruments, derived independent ol

an expected treatment outcome, could, it imoVen valid and ieliable, their be applied to ilre

assessmem 01 vim to.Illy miy tle.itmetit Iltocili 1111 designed to induce behavioral r hater in

of tendee



Establish reliability of the instrument.

6. Specify maladaptive behaviors 01 ex-offenders for feed-back to institutions and
community training and treatment programs.

Methodology

Methodological Orientation

The MBR was developed in a follow-up study of released offenders and is desicpu 10

identify the maladaptive responses of the study Ss to the community environment a;

reported by the Ss. Inesrionse, in this discussion, is defined as those reactions in which .1

:elationship between the environment and behavior can be established.) While rill-era

behavioral observation ot S's behavior in a variety of situations in the natural environment

would SONO :1 1;111 wrior method ot collecting data, it is generally unfeasible in actual practice

The alterisilive used wal.. the behavioral interview wherein a trained examine' (1 I

systematically obtains bUllaVit}till i11141 environmental information from verbal repo' is by S.

The information obtained was structured by the behavioral categories of the MBR and (alio

assessment instruments used in the follow-up study. Nonbehavioral accounts by S were

used as cues to shape his reporting of specific behavioral and environmental events and

interactions.

Specific Method

.1114, initial step in the development of the MBR was the selection 4)1 the behaviors

which appeared critical to postrelease success. The necessary information was provided in

par t Icons the data contributed by adult offenders released from Draper Correctional Center

at Elmore. Alabama. A previously developed interview guide, administered to the

offender, indicated a number of classes of behavior that appeared to be associated with

recidivism (Jenkins, Barton, DeVine, & Witherspoon, 1972). Similarly, data obtained with

the EDS indicated areas of environmental deprivation which, in terms of the total E IX; scote,

were highly predictive of recidivism, It was deduced that if Ss were not supported

environmentally, their behaviors were not adequate to generate and/or inaintarn the mutual

environmental contingencies that would support adaptive behaviors. The question was: it St,

were not engaging le support generating behaviors, then specifically what beluivion: were

being emitted by Ss' 1 ill' !MAU is fleSillilt'll to answer this question and it turoll.ity* what

ate the predietois ol criminal heliovioi arid recidivism?

.1



Procedure.

hiStfililleOr DINO/01)111(111

The 19 questions on the original form of the MBR were derived from three sources.

(1) the personal experience of the EMLC staff in corrections and psychology, (2) 1)(1)1:64:11(;I:

in field interviewing of released offenders, and (3) the basis provided by the EDS iii

pinrointing areas of environmental deprivation. While data and experience gained in the use

of this initial form of the MBR indicated that broad areas of inquiry should he maintained,

some questions were expanded in scope to cover behavioral incidents in a broader context.

°diets reduced 10 ii more limited context, and still others eliminated. reducing the total

number of items to 16 in the revised form of the MBR (see appendix), !hese item., are

categorized in the iretis of employment. addiction, interpe:sonal ielationships, econoinic!..

physi,:al and psychological adjustment, anti legal problems (other than arrests).

Each item is followed by a description which provides a brief guide to the %ptite:

inlormation to b obtained in the interview. The rating procedure is forced choice. If S has a

problem of maladaptive behavior. E enters a ''1" by the corresponding item. If there e. no

problem of maladaptive behavior, ii "0" is entered by the corresponding item. in enluri (Asc.

E milers under each item the specific behavioral events and the related environmental

conditions serving as the basis for the rating. Within a possible range of 0 to 16. the total

score is the predictor to he related to the ocean fence of criminal behavior or recidivean

Interviewers were trained in the behavioral research interview following the prcedure..

eel Pascal and Jenkins (1961) in addition to thee training in the osiz (11 the Wirt 1111' iii.iimill

tor the use' of the MBR is essential for its effective application (Barton, Witherspoon, Iii

Jenkins, 1973).

Siihrt'CIS

The total N used in the development of the MBR was 216 male felony 01 lenders

released f r Of Ti Draper Correctional Center, Elmore, Alabama, Ilion der feria kipilte,

ellariieteriSliCS Wen!:

Age t antic!: 19 to 37 years

K Iran ane 73 ,:i year::

1.1,u i loft 18",., divoiced or sepal atcti 20%; wero never tn.in iool 62%

Mt..111 I (). kit,

7,i



First time committed to an adult prison: 50%

Mean educational level: reported, 9 years; tested, 7 years

Offenses: 66% against property, 34% against persons

Racial composition: 45% black; 55% white

Subject selection was determined by the experimental design of the follow cups study

which was evaluating the effects of manpower training projects and an EMLC token

economy project. The selection procedures for these various treatment groups and a

non-treatment comparison group will be included in a comprehensive EM LC report. For the

purposes of this paper, however, it is important to note that these Ss, interviewed with

either the original or revised form of the MBR, are representative of the Draper population.

For the most part. interviews were conducted in the more densely populated areas of

Alabama where the greater distribution of Ss was located, but also included some Ss located

in small towns and rural areas.

Interview Procothires

The interviews were conducted as par I rue IIMLC's follow-up study, using a battery

of instruments which included the MBR. Ss hying in the Montgomery area were interviewed

at the EMLC's downtown office; ti living outside this area were interviewed at

residences, places of employment, :% at other pre-arranged locations (e.g., restaurants).

The interviews were administered face-to-face and required 45-90 minutes for the lull

battery of instruments. Because several of the items overlap between instruments, the Mlifi

required about 30 minutes instead of the 30-60 minutes necessary if used alone.

Since all data contributions were voluntary, careful attention was given w gaining aria

maintaining rapport and to orienting Ss to the objectives of the research interview.

Consistent with the objectives, interviewers maintained "unobtrusive rapport" with Ss,

avoiding engaging in systematic intervention or counseling. Upon completion of the hill

battery of instruments. Ss were paid $5 in cash for data contributed. Those Ss who Weil!

interviewed at the Montgomery office were interviewed more frequently and with J. Mintier

battery of instruments, receiving $2 in cash for each interview)

1 No signif 'cant variations in data were noted as a function of them differences on
paynwilt In interviews.

fi



Interview data regarding the absence or presence and nature of law violations reported

by Ss were validated against the records of law enforcement and correctional agencies.

Recidivists who were not interviewed within one week prior to recidivating were interviewed

as soon as possible after their arrest, in most calpes after reincarceration. These interviews

dealt with the belimief.11 and environmental events immediately prior to the time of arrest.



RESULTS

The data presented in this section were obtained over a three-year period as part of the

EMLC's longitudinal follow-up study of the released offender. The follow-up study is

divided into two parts, the 1969 and 1971 studies, to accomodate changes in the research

design. Thus the total N (or whom data were available for certain aspects of the analysis

may vary, depending upon the study from which these data were taken. Because the 1971

follow-up study is presently continuing, this portion of the data cannot be considered final.

Changes can occur in only one direction, however, from "no law violations" to "some law

violations."

This section contains, in addition to basic data, other psychometric matters which

include cluster and item validities and intercorrelations, changes in score over time, and

test retest reliability. Because the EDS and MBR were used together to measure different

aspects of the released offender's free-world functioning and because both are predictive of

recidivism, the relationship between their predictive performance is also examined. It must

be noted that while the overall format of the MBR is finalized, the instrument is still under

experimental test and subject to revision.

The MBR results are presented aTlinst a three-part criterion of law violation: none,

minor, and major. Minot taw violations ate defined as those misdemeanor offenses resulting

in fines, suspended sentences, and probation or jail sentences of 366 days or less. Major law

violations are defined as offenses or criminal activity resulting in imprisonment (i.e., 11 new

felony offense or emote violation or both).

Disminitioto Data for the MBR

A total of 210 prison releasees have been interviewed with two forms of the MB li (the

present 1G-item form and the earlier 19-item version). The data were standardited lot the

two forms using the norm of the 16-item scale (19)1 form), and the distribution rciailts for

all 216 cases are summarized in Table 1.

It is immediately apparent from this representation that ti.ie listriteition is (elite

skewed aod approeches a Poisson or J function rather than the non ial curve. this finding is

iliflnit,10(11 with 11105( Mal:01110a in the measurement of /lumen behivioi and exclisil5 sa ai

le,ist %tamestti limited est, of classical statistical analysis. The shoitctit analytical 143.1+114w%

6



reported by Jenkins and Hatcher (1973) avoid the assumptions of traditional procedures

and are appropriate for data derived from the MBR:

TABLE 1

A Summary of Distribution Data for the MBR
!Combined 1969 and 1971 Follow-up Studies)

av 4 2tet

MBR Score Frequency Percentage

12-13 2 1.0

10-11 9 4.7

8-9 14 6.b

6-7 29 13.4

4-5 36 16.6

2-3 66 30.6

0-1 GO 27,1

Total 216 100.0

Mean 3.63

Median 3.40

Range 0-13

S. D. 7.9

Vahnity: The fieldtronship of MBR Score to Law Violation

Tables 2. 3. and 4 contain the basic distribution and analytical statistics for the

available outcomes with the MBR. The criterion is the functionally operational one,

previously described, of three points on the law ViOLIti()11 COIllilltillIrl: none, It 111101, ilild

major. (The latter corresponds to the more usual definition of "recidivism.") Table 2

contains the overall (tato. reported in percentage terms, with a three-way breakdown alojaj

both ilia M1311 score: .11141 iiiVii. violation (iIITWIltii011S. Table 3 presents the dist' ibution data for

the 1969 version of the instrument; Table 4 contains the same iniormation for the 1911

form of the MBA.

The trends in Table 2 are quite clear. A majority of the non-law violators score low on

the MBR while about 90"., of the law violators score in the middle 0, ripper range... Ii !..

apparent that the data kir the non.law violators separates widely ;iiid sign, lic.ii illy nom

those Of the law vailatois. Ctrl stimuli to the frequency data comes close it, !JO in I able 2.



TABLE 2

Overall Oath OP flit, FtelationshiP Between Lew Violation
and Score on 110 MBR 11969-711

IN 191)

MBR Scordt Novo
N = 104

Low Violations

Mina,
i N ... 48

Maio:
N = 39

-
Minor end Moon

Ns 87

H igt; 10% 29% 36% 32%
94 iddle 37% 65% 49% 58%
Low 53% 6% 15% 10%

Per cent ol
total sampto 55.5% 25.1% 20.4% 45.5%

Table 3, representing the frequency distribution data for the 1969 MBli against the
three-point criterion, again shows a clear seParetion of 11418R scores for law violators as
contrasted with nonlaw violators. The minor and major law violation groups both exhibit
much higher frequency ol high MBR scores than the non-law violators. In the bottom hall
of this table, the data have been collapsed into twoby-tivo form and the 0-coal ticsent
applied (Jenkins & Hatcher, 1973). In both analyses a high and significant amount of
covariation is indicated between MB ft score and degree of law violation.

TABLE 3

Distribution and Analytical Statistics for the Original Form of the MBR (19691

IN = 126)

MBR Score None
N = 63

Degree of Lew

M 'nor
N = 34

Vtotetion

Major
N = 31

Minor and Motor
N »6b

9 0 1 0 1

8 0 1 1 2
7 2 0 0 0

6 0 3 5 a

5 2 2 4 o
4 5 .. 6 14

3 14 11 1 12
7 12 6 10 16
1 18 1 s 6
0 10 0 0 0

Mena 2.0 3.7 3.4 3.6
Mention 1.9 3.8 3.0 3.9
Runge 0 7 1-9 1-8 1..9

..11
All MEW Scores No Voitetions Minor end Maoist

all
Ul/ Vonletions

MO 13-91 73 136%) 43 166%1 Cl - .645
Low in 71 .10 164%) 22 (34%1 p - , .001

I. ,4 %I itI1111 191111 tirodli

tiniti 14 111 9 114%.1 31 164%1 Cl - .611

Low 10.t) ....1.1 (76%) :3 18X) }) - 301

ill



The 1371 version of the MBR stressed item refinement, and the increased splead td

scores shown in the data of Table 4 is presumably related to this refinement. Both law

violation groups separate from the nott-law violators and, in addition, the maior law

violators tend to score higher than the niinor violators. Averages differ by a factor of two

between non and major violators. The lower half of Table 4 contains the two-fold analyses

and the 0-coefficients. Again, a high and significant degree of covariation is exhibited. It

should he noted that the 0-coefficients in Table 4 are of the same order of magnitude as

those in Table 3.

TABLE 4

Oktribution and Analfecical Statistics for the Revised M811 (1971)
IN 88)

MRR Score None
N 59

Mures of Law
. _

Minor
N lfl

Violetoon

!Valor
N 11

Minos and Moitpi
N 29

13 0 U 1 1

12 I) 1 1

11 0 2 2 4

10 0 3 1 4

9 3 0 0 0
a 4 0 .4

7 4 0 2

6 7 0 0 0

4 0 0 0
4 0 3 1 4

.3 8 1 2

2 13 1

1 10 4
0 5 0 0 0

...___.

Mean 3.6 5.8 7.4 6.4
Median 3.25 6.0 .7.5 7.6
Range 0-9 1-11 1-13 1-13

MBR Scores- No Violations Minor and Maier Law Violations

High 44-131 23 (39 %) 20 169%) .65

Low (0-31 36 (61%1 9 01%1 g .001

Extreme M1311 Scores

High (9-13)

Low (0- 31

3 45%1

36 le110

10.134%1 U -4. .R6

9 131%)



Owed II, the initcomes indicate a high degree of predictive elliciency and validily lin

tho MBR against the criterion of law viciation. Putting the data of Tables 3 and 4 together

to obtain some actuarial probabilities yields the following outcome. Individuals with high

MBR scores have odds of 5.5 to 1 of cornmiting law violations. For middle-range MIIII

scores the corresponding figures are 2.5 and 1. For the lowest MBR scores the odds are

about 5 to 1 against cornmiting a law violation. With continued instrument relinemeot

yielding increased sensitivity and predictive efficiency, it seems likely that these odds wilt

increase.

Validity: lite Reh-siionthip of Um Cluster and Items to ;_aw Violation

The MBR contains five individual items reflecting reactions to the work situation,

three dealing with addictive matters, and three focusing on interpersonal responses. The

remaining five items cover physical and psychological adjustment, money maitagemeni, arid

legal matters. The data for the three primary clusters along with those for the remaining

items wore analyzed in relation to the occurrence of law violations and summarized in fable

5 for 88 prison releasees in the 19/1 follow-up study. It should be noted here that this

follow-up study is 'continuing and that the outcomes will change over time. Changes occur in

only one direction: wen can only go from none to some law violations.

The results contained in Table 5 show clear trends. The most predictively efficient

cluster is that concerned with addiction. It yields a difference on the mean of mole than

four in one and a 0-coefficient of .78. This group of items is followed closely by those

focusing on employment reactions. Responses to interpersonal matters and to uothei" also

yield significant and appreciable covarialion with the criterion.

TABLE S

ME1R Hem Chalet Validities Against the Criterion of Law Violation
for 89 Pr mon Reteasaes (1971)

Null t aw V totatoos

Closter
Mono

N - 59

Ratioe %H lab tdoen

r tit pi to y P110111 1.1 0 it 25 7.0
Addict 10,1 (1.2 0-7 1/ 0.9
3 n It., iporlon,ii 0.4 9 U. :1/ 0.0
C, il hot 1.3 9 -1 14 7.0

i ao 3.(: 0 .* :1,11

Lew Violators
N 79

._ .. .

Ranee I %High

0 -t
0. 3

0-3
0. 4

1-1 t

00
02

66
02

Ft ?

. _......

0 Cirottlrion I

n i

.10
hi
N7

00



It may he noteworthy that addictive and employment clusters yield higher validity

coefficients than total MBR score. (It should he commented that for extreme, outlying

scores, the total is most riiscriininating.) Whether this tentative outcome is a teMPONCY

Si lfilpiii1411)111T1(1111(10/1114111ging on the maturity level of the outcomes or whether it will hold

up over time awaits further-data collection.

Table 6, which presents item validities, requires a few words of explanation. The data

were originally sorted into two groups, law violators and non.law violators. Then counts

were made separately of the frequency with which "0" was reported for each item. The first

two coforrets of Table G present this information in percentage terms. The third column

oresents 0-coefficients for each item representing validities. The fourth column adds tin.

individual item correlations CO-coefficients) with total MBR score.

TABLE

N11111 Item Valid sties Alienist Occurrence el Lbw V lolattons
and with I tstel Score in a S Pie nt 88 Prison 1141 119711

Significance Levels are:

UM, .14; 5%, .17; 1%, .24; 1%, .33

it$11314 I rent

- -

Percent "O"

Non- Law
N=

Item Cunaial
will. 1 .ilm1 Sit41444

Law Violater:
N429

Item
V elklmee

tte14.1vsos .11 Ryslooll
111414114.'

7. 11410 .vi44 et$po)050 lu

68 .38 ati

Wort...mg C.41 nth 49 -44 .0/ 91
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All things considered, the most valid item against the external criterion of law

violations is No. 6, alcohol use, followed by No. 12, money 11110116()Cf119111, and No, 8,

gambling. Only two items (2 and 13) fail to yield coefficients significant at the 5% level.

Thus all but 2 of the 16 items produce an acceptable level of significant positive covet iation

with the criterion, !tern refinement continues.

The pattern of item correlation with total score is quite clear-cut. The first five items

dealing with employment correlate very highly with the internal criterion of total score

followed closely by the three addictive items (6, 7, and 8). The correlatirais

interpersonal items (9, 10, and 11) and "other" items (12.16) are intermingled at .1

somewhat lower level. All but one item yield substantial, highly significant, positive

correlations. Overall, the picture is psychometrically satisfactory.

It may be of interest to note that the two sets of correlations contained in Table 6 ari-

relatively unrelated. The flank Order Correlation between them is only .186. The overall

basic point emerging from Tables 5 and 6 is, of course, the predominantly high item and

cluster validities with the outside criterion of taw violations.

Cluster and Item Intercorrelations

Tables 7 and 8 summarize the cluster and item intercorrelations, as computed by the

0-coefficient in the sample of 88 releasees in the EM LC% 1971 follow-up study. From fable

7 it can be seen that items in the employment area seem -to be measuring behavior in

somewhat different area from those areas covered by addictive and interpersonal items. The

latter two clusters are quite highly related, as shown by the correlation of .80. Furthest

analysis will lx? pet formed as additional data become available.

TABLE 7

I ortersurreletion's col Clusters trn the M1311
on n Sample ol 88 Releaseet 11971)

. . -,4-m:t. :,
Cluster

n , , .: -.12,1.--.^.,..S...M.

1 2

L, ,., .. C...

3

... .S.-=.....

4

Eon poroynoeto I .Si .47 .73

Acid or. I PIM ... .80 .6?

In I Of Pilf 14111.1( .01

0 iii oi 1



The 120 item intercorelations are presented in Table 8. Only 3 are negative and these

are small in magnitude. The intercorrelat inns range from -.17 to .99 with a median of about

.43. Sonic 85% of the values arty significant at the 5% level and two-thirds (il them are less

111:111 .55. Careful scrutiny of the table reveals a grouping of very high values in the tappet

left hand corner, where the items dealing with employment are located. The 10 correlations

range from .69 to .99 with a median near .95. This is the only instance of such a grouping;

items in the other clusters intercorrelate positively but only to a moderate extent. The

medians for the oIiier three clusters are: addiction .59, interpersonal .42, and "other' .22.

TABLE 8

MAR Ilan I ntercoi4olutions 1 II it Sample of 88 hi aloasetos 09711

MBA from 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 114 14 16
t

1 .7b .99 .96 .90 .29 .56 .09 .35 .24 .30 .43 .17 .13 .00 .34

2 .92 .93 .69 .73 .79 .72 .46 -.05 .54 .41 .41 -.17 .40 .4 7

3 .99 .98 .23 .59 .28 .35 .40 .50 .32 .24 .07 .65 .33

4 .98 .33 .6B .52 .32 .3B .62 .26 .40 .29 .02 .47

9 .52 .72 .27 .42 .60 .60 .63 .44 .25 ,340 .44

6 .59 .73 .73 .14 .84 .88 .07 .06 .00 .74

7 .39 .3B .29 .76 .69 .02 .22 .02 .02

8 .08 .47 .34 .83 .19 .21 .02 .13

9 .42 .65 .23 .23 .07 .02 .211

10 .19 .60 .27 .52 .15 .50

11 .77 .19 .18 .46 .76

12 1 .18 .25 .04 .71

13 .41 .111. .26

14 .79 .10

15 -.12

Overall. it seems clear that the items and clusters of the MBA are contributing largely

and significantly to prediction Of law violation. Their interrelationships are such that the

status quo should he maintained except for item refinement Jar communication t Ito iostA.

As .1 Inial weld, the leader is re.mintled that tau is nut intended ze. a piecise....

teNtlitimei p is: lush ii00111, 1)1/1 rather as a loInsat .thd quidatine ho, kmonetreino cla....1-. ul

Ikhovttit Thai lo:isl to law 011(300 1 lt:1S MO that se'veNiS IA itena lilt sipt:colyitup 'Iwo.. hip.
Intel ventilni tleatimitt.



Exterml aml Inlet-101 Roltability

The print:try question with any measuring device behavioral or otherwise -concetliS its

validity, the extent to which it relates to a more ultimate criterion. Validity is limited by the

measuring consistency of an instrument. Reliability or consistency of measurement 11,

however, a secondary matter. An intervention procedure may change the behavior of all Ss

on a large scale and thereby exhibit high validity, but in so doing it may change the S's

relative position from pre to post measurement in such a variable fashion that reliability

may be zero or even negative.

There are three basic: ways 01 determining the reliability of devices such as the MBR.

One is to have independent observers tecord their measurements across a number of Ss and

COITH He 1 i! the correlation actoss observers (''iaterrater reliability"). The second IS to obtain

repeated measurements of the same Ss by the same observers and calculate consistency Irom

occasion to occasion ("test retest reliability"). The third consists Of internally

intercorreiating sub-portions of the measuring device with the same Ss. A common

procedure in the latter method is to correlate odd-numbered items with even-numbeted

ones. known as "split-half reliability." In a limited sense, the cluster intercorrelations of

Table 7 constitute a crude measure of this form of internal reliability.

Initial inticornes on rater-rater reliability suggest a high level of consistency. These

studies are being conducted with two interviewers present, both maintaining behavioral

rattle)r t will) S while scoring the MBR and other followup instruments independently. Iii

addition, tape recordings oiler a basis for checking scoring agreement et selected cases. l he

latter procedure has yielded very high agreement when used with procedures sin to the

MBR, namely, the EDS (Jenkins, 1972).

In a sub-study of the 1971 followup study, 48 released; were interviewed Iwo of mote

tiVIOS approximately a month apart. Average MBR scores for the oddnumbeted months

were correlated with those for the even numbered months in a Iwo by two I-quill

employing the 0-coefficient. The resulting data are summarized in the upper !minim -ol

lable 9. Here it may he seen that nearly 80% (37/48) maintained thee pOtat WO Pi of high in

low relative in the average front odd to Oven months. The 0- coefficient is .111. Helical mg .1

high (keret of consistency 01 reliability on a test «lest basis. The repeated sHP.pos ef Heo II%

data Hull Hp 11114, IlliS al )41 y!.:, will 1n! ( (111Sidel &HI HI detail HI the) I IHX t :iot:11011.



Individual item data on the MBR were available on a sample of 89 releasees ill the

1971 follow-up study. To calculate internal reliability by the split half method, total scores

on odd numbered items were correlated with those on evennumbered ones. The ouiconie is

shown in the lower portion of Table 9 with approximately 80% of the cases (71/89) scoring

consistently across the oddeven dichotomy. The Q-coefficient for the results is .88, again

indicating a high degree of internal consistency.

TAULE 9

Tost-flesefo and Split-Hall Reliability of the MGR (19711

Evan Ntonth$

Hi

I o

. . .

Total Scora Test -- Retest

N 40

Odd Months

HI Lo

17 8

3 20

Split Hall- Odd v$. Even Items

N - 89

Odd Imams

Even loons Hi

36

Lo 9

Lo

9

35

..87

43 .88

Act (-As die hoard the MBR far exceeds the usual psychometric standards for reliability

on both an internal :Ind external basis.

R( ediod 4481i Mempuernettts Over

In the 1971 follow-up sample of 88 cases there were 22 nonlaw violators and 22 law

violators (both mit» and major) for whom three or more MBA 'interview records were:

available. Tlicse wen kid been seen about once a month. Because of tfifterinil telease &am:,

wcidivism, hid trims, inscondenc. e and like. six interviews constituird

;1111101101 .111 Ilu> .1V.H1.11}10 4101.3 well; Med. (11(' sivefiltp: Mitt:01110r alit non law vonl.doon

,tilt! Lin v101.1%ini, I II. .hovvn in Titi/li! 10 and r iiptre 1.



[ Base N - 22 for each group. 1

TABLE tO

Changes ill MDR Scores Over Time for a Sample
of 59 Non-Law Violator and 79 Law Violator Release's (1971i

Months Non-Law_ _ _ _....
N

Violators

Mean

Law Violators--,--
N

-----
Mean

1-2 15 1.9 15 2.5

3-4 12 2.4 16 4.1

5-6 13 2.6 12 e.5

7-8 9 4.6 9 5.6

fl . t 2 9 4.1 9 8.6

In these representations it can be seen that both groups show an upward trend

time, but a differential slope is clearly apparent with the law violators increasing their scores

over the 12 months by a factor of more than 3.5 while the non-law violators only doubled

their MBR scores. Differences between the two groups in the last six months are highly

significant, with very little overlap in scores. While local variations in the carves are probably

attributable to chance, the overall trends are expeCted to hold up with the addition of mole

data in the near future.

the increase in MBR score for the nonlaw violator group indicates that some of the

men ate exhibiting maladaptive behaviors that presumably antedate and predict law

violations and that they will ultimately move to the law violation group.

The high consistency of these repeated measurements data has already been indicated

in the previous section where a test-retest coefficient of .87 was reported.

Tlw need for the MBH and similar instruments to provide a basis for intervention is

quite clear in Table 10 and Figure 1. Intervention early in the game for the law violators in

the behavioral areas specified by the MBH can provide a trend reversal and a corresponding

reduction in law violating behavior and its more intense counterpart, recidivism.

The f,' '1.1117 13(.10,Voi, Mak/a/PI/VC BtA/ViOr and 1 swironmenta1
pt"priv.)Ircui. 11w 11,1111?aml illy LDS.

Linfliotalwittoi anti r:;ponsr. otitconw 'nay y

.4(11.1f"! i.1"1 Ali aerwuv ,epuateitly lx-ert shown that 1!tivanitineiital !..iiipori is a
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critical dimension in the development and maintenance of such deviant be:aaviors t)s peptic

ulcer, alcoholism, and "schizophrenia" (Pascal & Jenkins, 1961; Jenkins, 197 ?). More

recently a striking relationship has been demonstrated between the EDS and the occurrence

ol lawviolating and criminal behavior (Jenkins, 1972). To examine the relationship between

maladaptive behavior and environmental deprivation, as measured by the MBA and EDS,

,scores on the two instruments should be compared.

A very high correlation between the two ic-dices would suggest such behavioral

communality that the case could be made for doing away with one instrument. On the other

hand, a nearzero correlation between the two measures would constitute a psychological

and behavioral puzzle since it would run counter to available evidence. Between these twu

extremes is the possibility of a moderate, nositive covaration between the MBA and LDS.

This latter hypothesis is definitively supported by the data contained in Table 11.

Both the MBR and EDS were divided at the usual cutting points and Ss were tallied i% high

or low on the two indices simultaneously. In all, 65% of Vie cases score high and low on

both measures. The resulting coellicient is .55, indicating a moderate degree ol

association and covariation between the EDS and MBR. A correlation of this magnitude

accounts for only 30% of the common tariance, leaving over two-thirds unaccounted inr. in

behavioral terms. this point adds up to the tapping of somewhat different areas by the two

devices. Both measures correlate highly with the criterion of law violation. but in so doing

are measuring somewhat different aspects of the problem with only a moderate datiree of

communality.

TABLE 11

The IleIetionsh, Between MBA end EDS Scorch
in n Sarnia* 01 108 Releasees

MBR SCORE EDS SCORE TOTAL

High

High
(9-141

Low
(3-81

LI -9) 36 (33%) 21 (19%) 57

Low
(0 21 17 (16%) 34 (32%) 51

fowl 53 66 108

l) Coefikidtte St,



Summary of 10BR Outcomes

in brief, the MBR has been shown to he a highly predictive device for law-Violating and

criminal behavior, both in terms of overall score and the individual items. The

exceed: psychomettic standards with regard to consistency, reliability, interrelationships,

and ()dui statistical matters, Additionally, it provides a broadrange Inundation lot

behavioral i, i t rrvcrri lion by speLifyingthe areas in which intervention ;s needed.



DISCUSSION

Many maladaptive behaviors covered by the items of the MBR clearly correlate with

and are predictive of lawviolating behavior and recidivism. The instrument exceeds the

usual 'psychometric standards with regard to item and cluster validity, intercorrelations, and

reliability. These analyses are continuing as additional data become available, especially with

regard to validation of the instrument against the criterion of criminal behavior and law

violation.

The data for the MBR are collected through a behavioral interview and are thus

restricted by the quality of the interview itself. The MBR score is valid insofar as the

interview focuses on and obtains behavioral incidents and episodes. The verbal report, "I gat

along line with everyone," bears an orthogonal if not negative relationship to the behavioral

facts of engaging in a barroom brawl every Saturday night, illustrating the diflerence

between the expression of attitudes and opinions on the one hand and behavioral incidents

on ,the other. Given the behavioral orientation and instructions presented in the manual for

the use of the MBR (Barton et al., 1973), however, it is difficult not to obtain basic data in

the area of maladaptive behavior.

The MBR may be considered a companion piece to the EDS. The latter measures

environmental input; the former, behavioral output. Between them they account for most

of a person's current functioning. The generality of application of the EDS has been

demonstrated in a variety of areas. The MBR, however, has been employed only with

exoffenders. Data supporting the generality of the MBR have been obtained by using the

instrument with a group of professionals and paraprofessionals in the fields of psychology

and corrections. It is a plausible inference that the MBR has a high degree of generality.

It seems highly probable that individuals exhibiting varying degrees of a particular

deviant behavior would separate in MBR score. Skidrow alcoholics should diverge from

middleclass alcoholics and these in turn should separate from the occasional spree drinker.

The MDR scores of these groc.rks should be different from those for non-drinkers. Such au

outcome llaS been demonstrated with the environmental side of the picture via the EDS

(Pascal & Jenkins. 1961). The MBR should have high validity for all forms of deviant

behavior, although this is an experimental quest ion.

The assessment of coint inaladapiive behavior must 1 views, in .1 r;:kkil context.

Ito uhlny (liustnmons :And :>f wlitt:11 ',hi: WM



meamnres to le. The dimension of environmental input to current ,enhavior is assessed by the

CDS. A large mass of systematic data has been presented elsewhere (Pascal & Jenkins, 1961)

which indicates a high predictive relationship between early life experience and

developinental behavioral history and adult deviant behavior patterns. The Iiistorical

foundations of adult criminal behavior also need systematic investigation, including behavior

Patterns which are learned and unlearned in the institutional setting. Finally, mention

should be made of other reaction dimensions, an example of which is the durational

property of behavior. An instrument called the Weekly Activity Record (WAR) has been

developed by the EIVILC to measure the partitioning of time among the varieties of everyday

behavior, such as sleeping, working, eating, sex, reading, etc. The WAR is currently being

validated against the criterion of low-violating behavior.

Identification of inaladaptive behaviors predictive of law violation and recidivism is

Only tile litNI Step in dealing with criminal behavior. The next step is behavioral change, the

elimination of these maladaptive behaviors and the prevention of criminal activity. The

MBR provides a basis for intervention and treatment by specifying the areas in *which

intervention is needed for each individual. The MBR, used with the EDS and other basic

information, serves as the foundation for systematic behavioral diagnosis and prescription

that, in turn, load directly into treatment procedures with lavorable odds for changing and

reducing criminal behavior.
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Copy of MBR



MALADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR RECORD (MBR)
(Unabbreviated Form)

M. C. Barton, A. D. Witherspoon, and W. 0. Jenkins

Toiil m:ore: Date of interview:

Chef It'S

Client's address:

(Month)

Interviewer:

May) (Yu.a)

(Last) (First) (Middle Initial)

(Street, Street No. or P.O. Box) (City) (lame)

Telephone number: Age:

Occupation: - Marital status:

Reported educatioinil level:

Number of children:

tested:

Number of dependents:

Client's group (treatment, control, etc.):

Client's ID No.: Date of release or parole:
(Month) (Day) (Year)

Client's legal status (parole, release, discharged from parole, incarcerated in jail 01 i)ItI1. IL

Interview setting (home, employment site, lattice restaurant, jail, orison, etc.)

1 kr, .ii Pi Doi c f 4,6(.1 %. 111 I ..1.1.4
Itch.1111161.111.14 k. ItI144.01

; ;h.% t

I 1.1..le. A1.0 .1. 1444gal 19 I



TO THL INTLRVII:Whlt:

The Malatlaptive Behavior Recut(' (MBR) manual should be carefully urthed below

interviewing the client kind using this scale. Several interview tryouts should be petformed

and critiqued in the light of the instructions in the manual before further interviewing

of clients. The Wilt interview is to be used to assess the client's behavioral output in

the community environment, either currently or immediately prior to being inc,ircerarcd

in an institution. You should obtain sufficient behavioral information front the client to

score each item. The client's opinions or judgements should not be allowed to confii..e

or interfere with the obtaining of behavioral information and the rating of the items on

the basis of actual behavior.

Some items of the MBR require only the specification of the client's !white:01, 011ie,

items require. in addition to specific behavior, the specification of features td the

eirririmment in order to pinpoint the client's behimior in response to certain condition%

The MBR is forced choice. If the client has a muladaptive behavior problem. the

interviewer enters a "l" by the corresponding item. If there is no maladaptive behavi,

a "00 is entered by the corresponding item. In either case, the interviewer specifies under

o'ach item the environmental conditionfs) and the clients response(s) which served as the

basis for rating the item. Enter the total score on the top of the first page of the MDR.

27



SC()RI._

1.:M PLOYMENT

I. liEllAVIORAL ItESPONSE TO 1N('OME. Rate " I" if client's einploymeni
income, pay schedule or coniiiiision arrangement fails to meet Ins basic
needs and client i. nol responding to this problem appropriately by activl
seeking oilier etnploynient or a solution through his employer.

Speci fy :

BEI1AVIORAL RESVONSE TO WORKING CONDITIONS. Rate "I" n
client's working conditions, such as heating, cooling, schedule. breaks and
safety. are associated with significant anxiety, discomfort or incom,inen.
and the client is not actively seeking a solution to ibis problem.

Specify:

INTERACTION WITII CO-WORKERS. Rate "1" if client has signifiani
or continuing problems in his interactions with co-workers either by virtue
of his behavior (w by his failure to respond appropriately to problems
generated by their behavior.

Specify:

INTLRA('tiONS WITII EMPLOYER. Rate "1"'if client has significant ui
continuing problems in his interactions with his employer either by virtue
of his behavior br by his failure to respond appropriately it problm:,
generated by his employer's behavior.

Specify:

5. WORK ATTENDANCE. Rate "1" if client has been late or
Wowing procedures acceptable to his employer.

Specify;

A I) DICTI ON

OF ALC0110.1. "!" if client ti.ies a4..,l0.11 to the extent th.a
it in with his interpersonal relation:414)s or e:miloeintio ilf
in financial difficulty for hini or his foindy

Spec' 1 v



'1St. ()I. 1)1(thiti. Italy "I" it, cliesil to..?.. drugs to the extent that ii
interferes will, his interpersonal relationships or employment 01 re mills
rinalliat difficulty liar him or his family,

Specify: t.

8. CAMBLING. Rate "I" if client loses money exeessibely, i.e., to the eNtcni
that it interferes with his interpersonal relationships or results in linaneial
difficulty for him or his family.

Specify:

NTERPERSONAL

t,. FlthlTING, Rale "I" it' client engages in (pillsit:al) fighting spii.ot,-,1
either by his inappropriate behavior or by in failure !c .roviind Iii tlsr
behaV101 Of others in such zi manner as to avoid 111411tin

SinCity:

10. V ERBA I. A BUSI V EN ESS. Rate " 1 " client's verbal bellaientr toward 'title
is abusive, or if client is the recipient of verbal abuse, or if there is ici.iprocal
verbal abuse between client and WIWI'S such

Specify:

I1. 114A1.A1)APTIVE ASS(XIKUIONS. [tale "I" if client spends time will,
persons who exhibit inaladaptive behavior in such areas as ertlite. &O..
ale011(11, Sex, money management, and employment.

Specify:

ECONOMICS

I. MA MACAW ENT ()1: M()NEV . Rate "1" if 1 has difileullY in Inan;linnt'.
his money. i.e., spending fi-ir non-essentials, (over-extended installment
purchasing to the extent that client is unable to iiterizthi: %unit sent
essentials. meet financial obligations, elc.

Specily



ADJUSTMIENT

13. RESPONSFS TO PHYSICAL CONDITION, Rate "1" if diem has physical
problems to which his responses are maladaptive, such as failing to scone
and following treatment or by failure to arrange his activities in accordance
*will] his physical condition.

Specify:

14. PSYCHOLOGICAL ADJUSTMENT

(a) Rate "I" if client's verbal accounts of his behavior indicate unrealistic
or excessive responses of withdrawal, avoidance, depentlenl'y on cal hers,
self-criticism, over compensatory behavior, denial of behavioral
probktms, etc.

(b) Rate "1" if client's verbal behavior indicates that fear, anxiety. gat

behavioral deficits interfere with meeting people or with alst; ;1ut.tig
and maintaining supportive interpersonal relationships.

(c) Rate "1" if client's behavior during the interview indicates tear, anxiety
or inadequacy as characterized by lack of eye contact, difficulty in
speaking, trembling, excessive perspiring, etc., of it the client's behavior
is excessively aggressive.

Specify:

LEGA 1.

15. BEHAVIORAL RESPONSES TO LEGAL PROCESSES. Rate "I" it client%
behavior has resulted in minor legal problems or processes noi involving
arrests, such as minor technical parole violations. investigation by leg:ol
authorities. legal proceedings against turn by virtue of his failure to abut'
by contractual agreements, etc. Also, rate "I" if client is resondine
inappropriately to legal processes such as divorce or child custody litigatimi

avoiding subpocna, Inifing to appear in cowl, etc.

Speedy:

lb. OTHER BEHAVIORAL PROBL.EMS. Rate "1" it client has behavioral
problems which are not covered in the preceding ;terns. This meter may
include len frequently ntporled InAanees. s!.;11 a:, sexual deviance te.g ,
homosexuality, relations with prepubertal females, oc.si anti a wide tangy
of other hehavitn's much is nt.alviaplays- .;tygiegh.t, of eSil IC 11 Cr

MUM enMkt', eft

Specify:


